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Speck 138657-9323 tablet case 25.9 cm (10.2") Pouch case Blue

Brand : Speck Product code: 138657-9323

Product name : 138657-9323

- 6-foot drop protection with shock absorption
- Microban® reduces bacteria growth by 99% to protect the case, creating a cleaner surface
- Hands-free kid-friendly viewing at home and on the go
- Adjustable arms convert into viewing stand
- Detachable arms fit around any headrest for in-car hands-free viewing
- Raised bezel screen and drop protection
- BPA-free EVA material is perfect for kids of all ages
- Kid tested and approved
- 1-year warranty
Ipad, 10.2inc, BPA-free, Blue, EVA
Speck 138657-9323. Case type: Pouch case, Brand compatibility: Apple, Compatibility: Ipad 10.2-inch
(2020/2019), Maximum screen size: 25.9 cm (10.2")

Features

Compatibility Ipad 10.2-inch (2020/2019)
Maximum screen size * 25.9 cm (10.2")
Case type * Pouch case
Material * EVA (Ethylene Vinyl Acetate)
Product main colour * Blue
Brand compatibility * Apple
Closure type Not supported

Features

Built-in speaker(s) *
Protection features Shock resistant

Battery

Built-in battery *

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)
Screen protector
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